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Table 1. cood market Echange in the estimates of productionI consumptionI ending stocks and prices for 
consumer goods in OMNNLNO marketing yearF 
 

 mroduction 
estimate, 

million 
tons 

 
Change for 
a month, in 

% 

Consumer 
estimate, 

million tons 

Change for 
a month, in 

% 

Ending 
stocks 

estimate, 
million 

tons 

Change for 
a month, in 

% 

cutures 
price1  in 
rpa per 

ton 

Change for 
a month, in 

% 

Crops  N UMUKM MKM N UNUKM JMKN PPQKM JPKO OSOKM HNKN 

theat  SVOKV HMKO SUMKR JMKN ONPKN HNKR OONKT HOKS 

Corn  USQKN JMKR USTKS MKM NORKP JOKO ORNKO HQKM 

oice  QSOKU HMKP QRVKV HMKP NMMKN MKM PNPKO JOKN 

punflower oil NPKU JMKN NOKV HMKO NKV NKN N NOMKM JNKR 

pugar* NSUKO MKM NSTKS MKM OVKM MKM SPUKT JNKN 
* - kovember estimates of rpaA 
 
cood market fn ganuary OMNO the average value of the consumer price index cAl ECmf 

cAlF totaled ONQ pointsI having increased by OKM percent EQ pointsF as compared to 
the similar index of aecember OMNNK qhis increase represents the first increase in 
the Cmf cAl since guly OMNNI but the value of the fndex is by TKM percent lower 
compared to its corresponding value of the last yearK fn ganuary there was an 
increase in prices for all groups of primary commodity that make up the fndexI and 
growth in prices for sugar and vegetable oil was strongerI whereas prices for cropsI 
dairy products and meat have grown a little slowerK 
Chart 1. aynamics of Cmf in ho and dpCf index 
(percentages to the corresponding month of the previous yearF 
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Crops  qhe average value of the index of prices for crops cAl in ganuary 
constituted OOO pointsI having increased by of OKP percent ER pointsF as compared to 
aecember OMNNK fn ganuary OMNO there was an increase in international prices for 
all major crops except riceK qhe rapid growth in prices fell with coarse grains 
EcornFI which in ganuary OMNO increased by SKM percentI which was due to mainly a 

                                                
N eereinwith the average futures price is indicatedK 

Cmf dpCf cAl Cmf  
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significant mismatch between supply and demand at the global level as well as poor 
prognosis with respect to the harvest of these crops in pouth AmericaK  

qhe index of wheat prices rose by NKR percentI which was due to the 
increase in prices for cornI reduction of exports from the oussian cederationI as 
well as unfavorable weather conditions in some regions that are major producers of 
wheatK fn contrastI rice prices kept decliningI and the cAl price index for rice 
decreased from aecember OMNN to PKM percentI which was due to the influence of 
seasonal factors Ehigh yieldFI as well as severe competition for market shares 
among exportersK 

Chart 2. aynamics of crops prices  
(percentages to the corresponding month of the previous yearF 
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Индекс цен на хлебобулочные изделия в КР Индекс цен ФАО на зерновые  
According to the cebruary forecast of the rp aepartment of Agriculture 

ErpaAFI world production of wheat in OMNNLNO jv will constitute SVOKV million 
tonsI which is by MKO percent high of the last month estimatesK qhe forecast of 
consumption of wheat decreased in OMNNLNO season to SUMKR million tons EJMKN 
percentFK qhusI ending stocks of wheat in the world in OMNNLNO jv will amount to 
ONPKN million tonsI which is by NKR percent high of the last month estimatesK 

aynamics of world wheat prices are given in the Appendix, Chart 1J2. 

rpA  crom ganuary OM to cebruary OMI OMNO rp wheat futures showed an upward 
trendK qhe main reason for the growth of quotations of wheat on world commodity 
markets is the increase in speculative activity on the background of rumors about 
the launch of the third round of quantitative easing program of the rp cederal 
oeserve EnbPF in the second quarter of OMNOK fn generalI commodity market reacts 
to the growing demand in the light of expectations of liquidity inflowK 

According to the cebruary reportI the rpaA forecast of wheat production 
in OMNNLNO jv remained unchanged at the level of RQKQ million tonsI the forecasts 
on consumption also remained on the same level and constituted PNKS million tonsK 
Assessment of export and import of wheat in OMNNLNO jv has not been revisedI 
and remained at the level of ORKM million tons and PKO million tonsI respectivelyK 

Australia  cutures for Australian wheat as of cebruary OMI OMNO within the reporting 
period increased by MKN percent and amounted to rpA ONMKM per tonK 

Er-27 qhe cebruary forecast by the rpaA on wheat production in brJOT 
countries in OMNNLNO jv remained at NPTKR million tonsI which is by NKP percent 
more than actually produced wheat in OMNMLNNK corecast of consumption in OMNNLNO 
jv also remained unchanged at the level of NOTKM million tons EHQKN per cent 

mrice index for bakery products in ho  cAl price index for crops  
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against the volume of last seasonFI the volume of ending stocks of wheat at the end 
of OMNNLNO jv will constitute NOKT million tons EHUKQ percent against ending 
stocks of OMNMLNNjvFK 

tithin the period from ganuary OM to cebruary OMI OMNO the price of wheat 
on the iondon ptock bxchange EifccbF has not changed and amounted to rpA 
OPMKM per tonK 

 

China  According to a cebruary estimate of the rpaAI the Chinese wheat market 
indicators remained at the previous levelsW production of wheat in OMNNLNO jv will 
be NNTKV million tons EHNKS percent as compared to the previous seasonFI 
consumption J NNPKR million tons EHPKO percentFI the estimate of wheat ending 
stocks in China was set at the level of SRKM million tons EHUKO percentFK 

tithin the period from ganuary OM to cebruary OMI OMNO futures price for 
Chinese wheat grew by PKV percent to rpA PTPKM per tonK 

 

oussia  According to the jinistry of Agriculture of the oussian cederationI grain 
exports from oussia since guly NI OMNN to the present time has reached NVKU million 
tonsK  bxport  potential  of  the  oussian  cederation  is  estimated  by  the  jinistry  of  
Agriculture at OR million tons by the end of the seasonI that isI until guly NI OMNOI 
whereas cirst siceJmrime jinister of the oussian cederation estimates the export 
of the season at OT million tonsK theat from the rp and Australia takes first place 
due to the rise in prices for oussian grain and problems with logisticsK 

Based on data from oussian ptatisticsI the aggregate wheat stocks in all 
groups of enterprises EprocuringI processingI and agricultural organizationsF as of 
early cebruary OMNO were lower by VKM percent as compared to a year agoK cor the 
first time this season the remains of wheat are less than last year both in 
procurement and processing enterprisesI as well as in agricultural organizationsK 

jost noticeably inferior to the level in OMNM are wheat stocks in the group 
of procurement and processing enterprisesW by NRKM percentK ln the one handI the 
growing backlog of wheat remains from the levels of lean year OMNM is stimulating 
the growth of prices for the market indexK ln the other handI it is necessary to take 
into account the intervention factor in the market in making a decision as analysts 
sayK  

hazakhstan  According to preliminary data of the regional administration of agriculture 
in hazakhstanI the agricultural crops in OMNO are planned to be planted on the area 
of ONKO million hectares Eat the level of OMNNFK pquares of spring planting is planned 
at NUKR million hectaresI which is by MKO million hectaresI or MKV percent less than 
the  level  of  the  previous  yearI  according  to  a  pressJrelease  from  the  jinistry  of  
Agriculture of the ohK  

Crops  will  be  planted  on  an  area  of  about  NSKP  million  hectaresI  including  
wheat which will be planted on the area of NPKR million hectaresK fn comparison 
with last yearI the area of wheat will decrease by MKP million hectares Ein OMNN this 
figure amounted to NPKU million hectaresFK  

ft is proposed to establish a preferential fixed selling price for diesel fuel to 
agricultural producers for springJfield works in OMNO from the refineries by NMJNR 
percent below market levelK  

tithout additional public subsidies for the transportation of wheat from 
hazakhstanI major regions which cultivate crops in the country will not have time 
to release the elevators until the fall to receive a new crop as the president of the 
drain rnion of hazakhstan statedK 

iast year the government allocated more than hdw NR billion to subsidize 
the transportation of hazakh grain through the territory of oussia and ChinaK 
eoweverI this was not enough to relieve the domestic market after a record harvestK 
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qraders fear that the government may not accept their offer due to the fact that 
crops became more expensive both on the world and domestic marketK fn this 
regardI in midJcebruaryI gpC “cood Corporation” increased purchasing price of 
grain in commercial resourcesK kow it constitutes hdw ONKMMM Eabout rpA NQO per 
tonFK mreviouslyI the price for the sAq payers per ton on an “exJelevator” terms 
constituted hdw NSKRMM Eabout rpA NNO per tonFK cor those households that are not 
sAq payersI price is hdw NQKTPO Eabout rpA NMMKM per tonFK 

 

hyrgyzstan  As of the end of OMNN on aAc terms iugovaya EhazakhstanI hyrgyzstanFI 
wheat is sold at rpA NSUKM per tonI wheat with gluten of OTJPM percent as rpA 
NURKM per tonK 

According to the kpC hoI as of cebruary NRI OMNN the price of a group of 
“bread and cereals” decreased by NKM percent relative to prices of last monthK 

 

Corn  According to the ganuary forecast of the rpaAI world production of corn in 
OMNNLNO jv will be USQKN million tonsI which is lower by MKR per cent as compared 
to the last monthK bstimation of consumption remained at the level of the previous 
month and amounted to USTKU million tonsK corecast of world trade increased to 
VRKS million tons ENKM percentFK fn generalI in OMNNLNO jv ending stocks will make 
NORKP million tons EJOKO percentFK 

tithin the reporting period futures prices on the world market of corn 
fluctuated between rpA OQNKR to rpA ORNKO per tonK qhusI corn prices on the 
American ptock bxchange as of cebruary OMI OMNO totaled rpA ORNKO per tonI 
having increased by QKM percent as compared to prices for ganuary OMI OMNOK 

aynamics of world corn prices are given in the Appendix, Chart 3J4. 

oice   
         rpaA in cebruary OMNO increased the estimate of world rice production in 
OMNNLNO jv by MKP percentI to QSOKU million tonsK qhe forecast of consumption of 
rice increased against the past month estimates by MKP percentI to QRVKV million 
tonsK qhe estimates of ending stocks on this type of corn has not changed and 
remained at the level of NMMKN million tonsK ln world marketsI according to news 
agency “oeuters”I the average cost of futures contracts on rice as of cebruary OMI 
OMNO amounted to rpA PNPKO per tonK 
 

torld 
sunflower oil 
review 

qhe cebruary forecast of the rpaA of world production of oil in OMNNLNO 
jv increased slightly EHMKO percentF and amounted to NRPKN million tonsK corecast 
of  consumption  increased  to  NRMKU  million  tons  EHMKN  percentFK  qhe  volume  of  
world trade in oil will constitute SOKT million tonsK qhe estimates of ending stocks 
increased by MKU percent to NOKP million tonsK 

qhe price index for oilsLfats cAl increased to OPQ points in ganuary OMNOI 
representing an increase of PKM percent ET pointsF as compared to aecember OMNNK 
qhe main factors that caused the increase in the index were increased import 
demand for palm oil and soybean oil in combination with the seasonal reduction in 
palm oil production and forecastsI according to which the volume of supply of 
soybean oil for export will be below averageK 
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Chart 3. aynamics of oil and fat prices  
(percentages to the corresponding month of the previous yearF 
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Индекс цен на масла и жиры в КР Индекс цен ФАО на масла и жиры  
punflower oil 

According to the rpaAI in OMNNLNO jv sunflower oil production will 
constitute   NPKU million tons EHMKN percentFI consumption J NOKV million tons EHMKO 
percentFK corecast of ending stocks rose by NKN percent and amounted to NKV million 
tonsK 

tithin the reporting periodI the average futures price for sunflower oil on 
world markets as of cebruary OMI OMNO decreased by NKR percent and amounted to 
rpANNOMKM per tonK 
aynamics of world sunflower oil prices are given in the Appendix, Chart 5JS. 

hyrgyzstan  According to the kpC ho as of cebruary NRI OMNOI the price of the group 
“oils and fats” declined by MKQ percent relative to prices of last monthK 

pugar  According to the kovember forecast of the rpaAI the estimate of world 
sugar production in OMNN is set at NSUKO million tons EJMKN per cent to the previous 
forecastFI while consumption is estimated at NRVKP million tons EJN O percentFK qhe 
volume of world stocks of sugar at the end of OMNN is estimated at PMKM million 
tonsI which is by QKO per cent higher than previous estimatesK 

qhe index of prices for sugar cAl rose in ganuary to PPQ pointsI which 
represents an increase of OKO percent ETKP pointsF as compared to aecember OMNOI 
but the index was still OMKM per cent EUS pointsF below than in ganuary OMNNK qhe 
growth of this indicator over the last month was mainly explained by not very 
favorable weather conditions in BrazilI which is the largest producer and exporter 
of sugar in the worldI and therefore there is fear that this may lead to delay in 
harvesting and reduction of the total volume of productionK ln the other handI the 
rise in sugar prices in recent years was controlled by a good harvest in fndiaI brI 
qhailand and the oussian cederationK 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 mrice index for oils and fats in ho  cAl price index for oils and fats   
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Chart 4. aynamics of sugar prices  
(percentages to the corresponding month of the previous yearF 
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Индекс цен на сахар в КР Индекс цен ФАО на сахар  
cutures price of sugar on the iondon ptock bxchange within the reporting 

period as of cebruary OMI OMNO amounted to rpA SPUKT per tonI which is by NKN 
percent lower than in ganuary OMI OMNOK 
aynamics of the world sugar prices is presented in the Appendix, Chart 7JU. 

hyrgyzstan  According to the kpC ho data as of cebruary NRI OMNOI prices for sugar 
decreased by MKU percent against the prices of the previous monthK  

Meat  qhe average value of the fndex of cAl meat price in ganuary OMNO 
constituted NTV pointsI having increased by MKR percent EN pointF as compared to its 
valueI recorded in aecember OMNNK aynamics of prices for different types of meat 
was multidirectionalW the price for pork increased by OKU percent in anticipation of a 
significant volume of imports of ChinaI while poultry prices fell by NKM percentI 
which was due to the strengthening rp dollar as compared to currencies of some 
major exportersI particularly BrazilK qhe price quotations for beef remained stable 
at a relatively high levelI indicating a prolonged period of insufficient supply of 
these goodsI while the favorable projections for lamb production in lceania put 
pressure on prices for this product downwardK 
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Chart R. aynamics of meat prices 
(percentages to the corresponding month of the previous yearF 
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hyrgyzstan  According to the kpC ho as of cebruary NRI OMNOI meat prices fell by MKN 

percent relative to prices of last monthK 
According to the kpC ho as of cebruary NI OMNO in the hyrgyz oepublic 

livestock and poultry for slaughter in live weight constituted OSKR thousand tonsI 
which is by NKM percent more than in OMNNK 
 

 

mrice index for meat in ho  cAl price index for meat  
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Table 1. cood market Emonthly change in the estimates of productionI consumptionI ending stocks and 
prices for consumer goods in OMNNLNO marketing yearF 
 
 mroduction 

estimate, 
million 

tons  

 
Change 

for a 
month, in 

% 

Consumer 
estimate, 

million tons 

Change for 
a month, in 

% 

Ending 
stocks 

estimate, 
million 

tons  

Change for 
a month, in 

% 

mrice in 
rpA per 

ton  

Change for 
a month, in 

% 

Crops (worldF N UMUKM MKM N UNUKM JMKN PPQKM JPKO OSOKM HNKN 

theat  SVOKV HMKO SUMKR JMKN ONPKN HNKR OONKT HOKS 

hyrgyzstan  NKN MKM NKP HOKQ MKU MKM NSUKM HPKN 

the rpA  RQKQ MKM PNKS MKM OPKM JOKV OPQKV HQKP 

Australia  OUKP MKM UKM MKM VKM JNKQ ONMKM HMKN 

Еr-27 NPTKR MKM NOTKM MKM NOKT MKM OPMKM MKM 

China NNTKV MKM NNPKR MKM SRKM MKM PTPKM HPKV 

oussia RSKO MKM PUKS MKM NMKV JUKQ NSRKM HMKQ 

hazakhstan OOKT HNKM VKM JVKN NRKV MKM NTNKM HSKO 

Corn USQKN JMKR USTKS MKM NORKP JOKO ORNKO HQKM 

oice QSOKU HMKP QRVKV HMKP NMMKN MKM PNPKO JOKN 

punflower oil NPKU JMKN NOKV HMKO NKV HNKN N NOMKM JNKR 

pugar2 NSUKO MKM NSTKS MKM OVKM MKM SPUKT JNKN 

 
 

                                                
O kovember estimates of rpaA 
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Chart 1. aynamics of world wheat prices. MT.M1.11-2M.M2.11 
(rpA per tonF 
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Chart 2. aynamics of world sunflower oil prices. MT.M1.11-2M.M2.11 
(rpA per tonF 
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Chart 3. aynamics of world corn prices. MT.M1.11-2M.M2.11 
(rpA per tonF 
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Chart 4. aynamics of world white and raw sugar prices. MT.M1.11-2M.M2.11 
(rpA per tonF 
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qhe review was prepared based on the data submitted by the kational ptatistical Committee of the hyrgyz oepublic EkpC hoFI jinistry of 
Agriculture of the hyrgyz oepublicI the ptate Agency on Antitrust molicy and aevelopment of Competition under the dovernment of the hyrgyz 
oepublicI ptate Customs pervice of the hyrgyz oepublicI fnternational drains Council EfdCFI jlA ocI rpaAI jlA ohI ptatistics Agency of the 
oepublic of hazakhstanI cederal pervice for ptate ptatistics of the oussian cederationI fnternet resourcesW kews Agency “Ahfpress”I kews Agency 
“OQKkg”I  kews Agency “hirqag”I kews Agency “AmhJinformI kews Agency “poyuzrossahar”I kews Agency “Agronews”I kews Agency “kewsru”I 
“lil torld”I kews Agency “hazakhwerno” kews Agency “oeuters’K 


